
Dear erry, 3/19/91 

A friend has made it possible for ne to have a part-time student helper. She is one 

of Jerry's students, is cureful, effecient, bright aud conscientious. So, i'm lucky and 

I working on King again. With sone new problems one of which is not being able to Locate 

some of the notes £ m.de when 1 first yot the records. “his is one of the reasons I write. 

Hore than I would have liked the notes relate to compelling compliance in the lawsuit 

and to matters for Sans ~esar, my attorney, to raise. However, those we have located, in- 

cluding those I made on ik, LUT, are quite informative (although I am sure also quite 

incomplete) and you nay want to look at then when you are here ayaine 

Of the Hi and ifemphis Invaders and strike files Mhiave found only the notes on the 

Memphis Invaders files. I asked Jerry if when he copied the four files he got any notes. 

He does not recall any. He sugyested that when + made co;ies for you sone may have been 

included. If any other than semphis -nvaders are in what I covied for you I'd a prei:.te 

copies as soon as you can conveniently provide then. 

If you and your associate have not read the uwenphis +nvaders notes 4 think you both 

should. “hey were in the front ot what + copied for you. 

I never read them until today! *his is because the bastardly .BI was more than usually 

bastardly. They were to have provided copies as they were made and by a certain date. 

Insteai, and this inciude the entire enphis ..ludii file, soon followed by those of the 

other six or seven field ofiices from which © got records,, theyheld then all up until 

they dunped that mass of iiemphis records on me. I had to go over them much too fast because 

of the ongoing litigation. However, ~ made many fewer typos in those days and all I saw 

presented no problem in comprehension at all. 

This one set of notes, woefully incompiete, is nonetheless a real refection of the 

depth and bredth ot the iuI's domestic intelligence operations. They relate to but a 

single field office and narrowly to blacks but if you think of all the other places, many 

if not most of which had more active and nore militant black activities in the late 60s, 

I think it can give you an understanding ot what simply had toy be a really enormous 

Gestapo/KGB operationy. The number of filing duplications is one of the indications of 

the enormity of this domestic intelligence, and of Hoover's determination to find or create 

prosecutable ofi’enses when there were noe-and no reason to even suspect anye 

You and your students nay be interested in the penetration of the educational insti- 

tutions, including high schools, and the gathering of personal infornation for sup osedly 

proscribed uses. And some of thesd uses. Including pressuring parents and other relatives 

through their employyent. 

What also may interest you, Yerry told ue toda; that after his speech at thoa similar 

to the one he made there a bright student came to see hin ani offered to fo what t've so 

long wanted done, mage at lest a tabulation of those 402 pages of field office holdings 

on. Ping and his closest relatives and associates. best to you all, / LA ‘lf 

WV


